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THE SMILE IN THE HEAET.The .Omaha Daily Bee WHY THECHUECHES SHOUD ADVERTISE 1

of The Continent and Secretary of the
Men and Be ligion Congress.

"ti . nO . i

Public School Sanitation.
, The school board is, to be com-

mended for earnestly undertaking
the Improvement of the sanitation
and sanitary arrangements of our
Omaha public schools. Not that our
School buildings here are behind

SmUTG EEKAEKS.

-- It is hard to convince a man suffering
In the cold gray dawnf of the .morning
after that two heads are better than one.

Judge's Library.

"Why do you insist' on 'having new
planks in your party,-platform?-

"Well." replied Senator Sorghum, "the
old planks are hard to stand on grace-
fully. . They have bees turned over and
used so often that they are full of nails."

Washington Star.

"Miss Bubbly does not look like a lit-

erary character, yet I hear she boasts she
made all her money in letters."

"So she- did the letters t

out In her breach of promise auit'V
Baltlmore American.

"The most difficult thing in the wort
to photograph ia a small boy," remarked
the photographer. "Why is that?" asked
the assistant "Because he never looks
cheerful and dressed up. toos", explained
the photographer. Philadelphia Record,

First Farmer What's your - greatest
trouble, neighbor? I s'pose it's the, sam
as mine lack o' farm bands.

Second Farmer Yep. The country's
gettint too blamed full ' paltttctans.-Judg- e.

'.''';.. .(
"Oh, yes. T& love to biplane, hut I'm

too stout." -

"Nonsense! It doesn't make th slight-
est difference whether you are stout er
thin when you hit th earth;"-ClevU- nd

Plain Dealer. . '
.

"The Malays have a. queer msrrlaee
custom,"' remarked a traveler: "The
groom holds - his nose against a small
cylindrical object I couldn't quits mak
out what it was"

"A grindstone, probably," Interposed
Mr. Grouch. Kansas City Journal.

By Williajn T. Ellis Editor Afield
' Publicity Commission

Strange new tendencies are abroad; In
the rellgioub world today. Of these none
Is more tangible or striking than ihe
movement toward the use of advertising
by religious organizations.

Why should the churches advertise?
Primarily, because they have an invita-
tion which should reach every person'within their fields. Nowadays the
churches are wholly committed to the
proposition that they are bound to go
after the uninterested a well as the
Interested.' In the case or the local
church this Invitation needs to carry
with It a statement of the facts Involved
the location of the church,. lts hours of
service, the name of Its minister and the
character of Its meeting. ' fn order to
command attention, this invitation should
be "made as attractive and forceful as
possible. It,ia not enough to plant a
church . and open Its' doors and expect
... Kvufic w Kiuer. uy aii me winsome-nes- s

of love and consecration they are
to De compelled" to come in.

The right sort of sign at the front of
a church, building might be sufficient If
everybody in the community passed that
spot, since this is rarely the case, the
propriety, of putting other signs in better
places Is manifest. Thus the use of cards

; Baltimore Sun.

When a smile's back thers in the twink-- .
ling eyes. '

And you feel its flash as you pass along.
When -- a smile, way down- - in, the-.war-

heart lies;
And it springs to your MPs till tBey

wake in song: r .

Oh, then is the world all right, all right,
And the roses seem to grow - "

For vou and yours all the bright day. lont
Wherever . you happen to go , :

When a smile's down there in the deeps' '"""- ' of life,
And it warms and wreathes your facer

Oh. then there's a balm for the-dail-

strife.
And the world is an all right place:

For a smile helps- - so, with its magic
touch,' . . -

Its lovety and golden ray.
To help us along who are worn o'ermuca
" Irt the duties that dot the day. it "

When a smile shows through all the pain
you feel, " ': '

All the sorrow and, aching and tears;
Oh, then there's a balm for the worry

J; ' 'and care
And the patient trust of the years;

And ywi lilt your head till the shadow I
"

- ;

And the street and office seem "

A path and a palace that lead you on
To the golden-region-s of dream. ; .

It's the smile In the heart that counts, al
yes! V

And the amiW that ia back in the eyes
With Its twinkle and glow, till around

v. you flow .

The Joy and the gleam of the skies; ,
For a smile helps so when the, world it

down,
To lift Jt and help It swing

Along to the song of faith still strong
With th spirit f endless spring. ' s

1

circulars arid newspapers ts brought

m om STRONGER; I HAN HIS STOMACH.
The celebrited Dr Abemethy of London wat firmly of the opinion that disor-

ders of the stomach were the roost jsroiifio source of human ailments in general.: A.

recent medical writer says: " every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the.
stomach (through th system of serves) snd the stomsoh is affected accordingly
It i the vital eentsr of th body ." H continues, so we may be
said to. live (thrtugh) the stomach." He goes on to show stomeeh is
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases whioh result therefrom, no
medicine can, be better suited as a oursttve sgent the , , J

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medtesf Dtmcorety
" Several months ago I suffered from a seyere pain tight y?

under the breast-bone- ?' writes Mas. Q.JL Mpbkb, of.
ttaa sunerea, irom n, ou sou uu, iw v

also suffered, from heart-bur- n, did not know;
matter with roe. itnea several rvtaicinea

me. no good. Finally, I was told is was my
dare to eat as it made me worsb.
anything it seemed that I would falnj it

very thin and we&k from not emting. Was
?ierce's Ooklen Medical Dlsoowery. I took

Corona, cam.
era! years. I
what was the
but they did
liver. I did not
ever I swallowed
hurt so, I grew
tc4d to take Dr.

thro bottles ot
th first dose.
strong fast
d ay's work with
flesh wonderfully.

Mrs. Murks. JPtaKie. Be has

it. and eoutd leej my sen gewng oewer irom
I could eat a little without pain and grew

Tenia? I am strontr and well and can do a big
ease. Can eat everything and have put on

I will say to all sufferewwrtte JotDr.
my nrdl-tittlo,- "

under consideration, By the dignified use
of these, and the avoidance of a sensa
tionalism which merely serves trivial
curiosity, or ministers to the vanity pf
the messenger, the. presence and appeal
of religion In the, community may per-
sistently be brought before the attention
of the many who have grown thought-
less concerning the church ami Its
claims.

The right sort of advertising convey
not only an invitation, but also !ve an
impression of the welcome which awaits
everybody within the walls of the church.
There is a widespread distrust of the
reality of this welcome. Many persons
believe that they are not wanted in
church. They say the ' churches are
merely clubs, and. they often harshly
add, "of hypocrites , and Pharisees." A
persisting policy In church advertising
should be to disabuse the minds

t
of the

publlo of any suspicion that the church
ts not geneuninely interested in ail men,
and that she' does not want everybody,
poor and rich, within her fold. .

Sensible advertising will also have a re--i
flex Influence upon congregational hfe.
The effort to make "the goods" as ad-
vertised is to be found in religion as well
as in business. Selling' campaigns always
stimulate the factory. A congregation
naturally elevates Its tone and methods
to meet the expectations of the public.
A wholesome sense of solidarity and re
sponsibility is created In. a church by. an
advertising campaign which is not a men
exploitation of the preacher or. of ser-
mons. A proper pride, whioh may be
developed Into responsibility and; activity,
follows upon the consciousness that the
members belong to .a church which Is
worth advertising, and which Is alert, to
its opportunities. This wjse, stereotyped
advertising phrase, "Wo are ' advertised
by our lovlnt friends," Indicates the, best
of all ways of appealing to a community.
Grateful patients make a doctor's busi
ness; and men and women who have been

A BUSINESS
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New Fast Daily Train

To Kansas City ;
VIA THE ..'-'-

MKS6URI PAGIFIG
Leave Omaha .

Arrive, Kansas City
Modern equipment. Drawing Boom. Sleeping Car, Chair Car,
and our own unsurpassed Dining Car Service (meals a la
carte). a ; -

' :,',
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FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSE WATER
VICTOR ROSE WATER, EDITOR.
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Entered at Oman Postofflce as second-la- s

matter, , , v '
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Address all complaints or irresularities
In; delivery, to pity Circulation ueyi.

' remittance's.
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payable to The Bee Publishing company.
Only Stamps received In payment
rf small accounts. Personal checks, ex-

cept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not
accepted. ..

'
', ; ',

OFFICES. :

bmaha-T- he Bee building.
South maha-1- 8 N St ... v.

. Council F,luff-- 76 Sott St J ',
Lin.!n-- 28 Little building.
Chicag-o- 1M1 Marniett mj Idlng,

,Kansas Citj'eHance bvrildins.- -

Kew York West Twenty-t- h rd

wWashIngtort-7- 25

H correSponde-vc- e

'iOomfndnlcaBons relattng to
editorial matter .should bs addressed

Omaha Bee. Editorial prtntj7 i .J LXY CIRCULATION, s

i 51,109
' r :"--

State of Nebraska.' County vt toj";Dwight wpilams ctrculatHn sr.
6t The Bee. Publishing company, bem

tke dallydnly sworn, say. .that, scrags
circulation for ther mimth
was SL1A9. DWIGHT WILLIAMS,

,f cticulation Manager.
fiubscriWed to my presence and sow rn

i. -- .. . hi"M dav or AOKiist. 1912.

,aU , ROEExtT HUNTER,
Notary Public.

lavta ' the eftr
- temporarily . shId . The
nee ' niU to them. Adds

will tee

unrated. , .., : '. ...
'

f.
'

;

, The who" think; Sist'.iBHm
acts wrong.

Every good man has a good chance
to make' goad. Da not bluff.

- A any rate, the colonel will have
a chance to blame it to "too much
Johnson." ,

r ," i f U

The person who hesitates to try
for fear of failing generally tails

'

when he does-try- ;
'; ',

Please, Mr. Weather Man, we want
to make,. up. that deficiency in raln--

fall, but not ail at once.

Street car ; "Wndctors, who pass
slick colas on 'passengers should not
kick, when 'pass them
back;-- ' fVivri. tf

if:-- "

ThaVw.npQiip'clrheri:oo,' Jui!t;as
ttie' city bid jsueo its ineyuVomatlc
itre'et flufhlng machines- - unlWoeted,
of action

SlSSSMSBBBlSBBSSBStBBBBSSBS' l C l L J...

) "4Pe..OAarlJrre4rfteMr than a
Year Agg.rtekhllhe In- - local demo-

cratic- 6ti?$&hyX ' not' .tp our
Nebraska' fftrmerB'-'- ' ,'

'?''',','"; ' r "" fr"- "

That Iow&J mknwher 'put a bullet

thugtejtfqf af fhug,1ioWg
bira up at his own, gate realfy has
the proper cystem. : ,

' ' ' '
: special performance
ought tor gke those AiBlting stationers
some' new ideas for deep-c- ot dies and
fclgh-rais- ed cmti.'i;

i A man returning to Omaha after
two or three years' absence

besieged with new , buildings and
monuments of Industry. , r ,:

"Johnson--- orn. righter," ,is a
caption. over, a bull moose, editorial,
yes, he has, whipped Tommy Burns,
Jeff. Flynn and all comers.

Ohio once . had a rising young
congressman rather prominently
identified by the name of Longwortht
Wonder what has- - become of him.

"Thou eli alt not steaJi'VfouBht also
to apply to fake newspapers that filch
their sewjTfrjoni the colbmns of other
papers that have paid to gather it.

; The mfen who hilsBed out ion his
Founh of1 Jury 'fire-

works Is surely getting his money's
worth out of these electrical storms.

'

)rx .' Kc: f-.-- f

If It's A'really5Htuly'. orig'ina
Roosevelt man" ihe'y. want to heai.th'e
bull moose commute' a this stau,
they ought tp make-Colone- l John c?
Yelser chairman.'..- w-,- : j."We have tow come toi !thoJcronf
lag point of ;thJa con.ei)tlQrf'; (if
course, we takeVli .that ominaJto
Prendergast did" not "inean" that jiist
the way it so significantly sounded.

It has taken our reform democratic
sheriff nearly eight months to dis-

cover that his, jurisdiction extends
over South Omaha, and to realize
that all the lid .lifting Is not - in
Omaha. y;hat a bluft.

""CongWiwiBman "Vlctr "

Berger. the
leader. jnC'the socialists., traces many
of . the coloneTa. thirth-te- m planks
back!, to '

Xhe';WorkB of the. socialist
MariT 0ereii bughi ,td :now aimon-pur- e

joeliltsm when he sees it.
, . h-

- j i ,
,Durin8-ai- l the seven years he oc-

cupied .'the White House," president
ItaMj,veJ$ never had a pleasant look
for 'the 'woman auffragistshp'sl lie
bVU'now coddling to the limit.5 '"No

more ' berating the women aa the
Tace-fiuki- do culprits. 7..;

' V

r - , .
n : .'V

..I Ill n

,

; lii Vetoing the latest Issue of the
wooinsin patched up to "put Tift in
a tote,"" the iweBident did; just what
the c house knew he

scientific .'tariff reriBlon and ionld
not rece" from' It without stultify-
ing himself."'- - - ,"' ' . ,' .;.;' -

1 Arrive KaB8a.'t3ity- -

lnisuajinvmani
COMPILED f ROM f ILf--

J AUGUST
"
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Thirty Years Az
The twenty-fift- h anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Pundt was celebrated at their
home on Seventeenth and Douglas by a
reception and later wtlh a serenade by
the Concordia society.

A Sc&ndanavlan branch of the Omaha
Labor Protective union at Tlvoll garden
elected these officers: John Peterson,
president; A. P. Qtianstrom, vice presi-
dent; P. Whitman, secretary; C E.
Fenjnell, assistant secretary; Olaf P.
Peterson, treasurer; Cart Ertckson, door
keeper.- , -

The old Paxton A Gallagher Warehouse
st Fifteenth and Farnam has been rented
by the commission firm of Millard &
.ohnson.

A. L. Strang has received the public
drinking fountain donated to the Omaha
'Humane society by Mrs. Appleton of Bos
ton and It is to be placed in front of
Schroeder & Becht's drug store tin Fif-

teenth,' street. '
7

Durant engine company has elected the
folVwlng officers: J. Shannon, president;
Thomas Meldrum, foreman; John Shean,
first assistant; Peter Dowdall. second
slstant; John McDonald, treasurer; Frank
Schne'i, secretary.

Thomas Hargreaves, purchasing agent
of the B. & M., and James Patterson,
freight agent, nave quit to go into the
commission business In Denver.

Hon. Pat O. Hawes Is back from Wash
ington, looking fresh as a daisy.

Thomas F. Dally made a short trip out
on the Union Pacific.

Fred Davis, cashier of the First Na
tlonal bank, went eaat

A new map of Omaha drawn by Jacob
Hauck, under direction of City Engineer
Rosewater and County Surveyor Smith,
Is being gotten out by George P. Bemls,
showing the entire city and all Its addi
tions. . . ,. . ..

A notable christening of five young
sters took place at the residence of Mr.
Jacwb .E! laager, Rv Frelze officiating.
The names of the children were WUhelm
Ludwlg Elsasser, William Frederick Rice,
Louise Otrilla Kugeler, Johann George
Lolble and Peter Kmtl EUasser.

Twenty Years Air- e- '

The Omaha Athletic club leased! the
base ball grounds, Sportsmaii's park, at
Twentieth and Miami streets, for all
sorts of outdoor sports.

A rumor supposedly emanating from the
people's party national headquarters at
St. . Louis to the effect that John M.
Thurston was going to cut loots from
the republicans and Join the third party
Is denied. Mr. Thurston said he never
heard of It before. :

W, A. McGinnis of the Union Pacific's
freight auditing department returned
from his old home at Detroit.

Dr. M. A. Rebert returned from Penn-
sylvania, where he had visted his
parents. ' ,;.f- n

Fred Fretwell and William Fretwell
and their wives were visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. S. Fretwell,
1612 California street. ! '

Mrs. Frank Thomas returned from Hall,
fax. whers she spent several weeks with
her parents-Boar-

of Education statistics showed
that the Janitor service in the public
schools tor the last year cost at . the
rati of 13.21. pefoupll. While similar ex-

penses In Kansas, City amounted, to, 1,,,
in .Milwaukee, 11.19 and Minneapolis, tisi
Ten Years Ago ,

Rev. W. T. Hilton, p'astpi of the North
Side Christian, church, went to Sioux City
to distribute- - convention literature and
confer with churchmen there about the
Omaha convention. ,

:.

It was announced that '

negotiations
under . way , for months "

whereby New
Yorkers would secure 'control of the
Omaha Street Railway company would
soon come to, a head and "W. ..V. "Morse,
sscretary of the company.-sai- that the
buyers would carry out the old company's
plans of spending $1,000,000 In improve-
ments and extensions., ' J ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson and son
left for Duluth to take a boat trip on
the Great lakes. .'

Charles S. Young returned from the
Pacific coast. '.",. , .

M. H. Madden, engaged In the real
estate business at Spencer, was visiting
his family in Omaha. ;

' '
Mr.t .and Mrs. H. G. Burt, Mr. and

Mrs. E. Dickinson. Mr .and Mrs. R. W.
Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, Mr. Craln,
Miss Emily Wakeley, Mr. Chllds and
Mr. Al Dickinson made up a dinner party
at Manawa. "

. .,
lii

People Talked About
" The proposed boycott on meat in Bos.
ton" indicates a desire to , restore the
primacy of codfish and, beans.

Not "the least of the ' benefits flowing
from timely rains are the hours of re-

freshing rest gained by guardians of the
lawn. '

1
' ) i :' ,.

-

John Armstrong Chaloner'; revised vis-

ion. Sf Dante'i Inferno, bringing into view
a picture of surpassing sweetness and
light, affords no assurance that the fall's
output of -- political hot air will sweeten
pollticaltempers. ;'

Though John E. Wilkle. chlei. of the
United 8tates secret service, has traveled
40.0M) miles every twelve months for the
last fourteen years, he has never had an
accident or received so much ss a scratch
while on a railroad" train. '

The estate ot the late David . .Graham
Phillips, the. author, who was killed by
a crasy musician, has now been officially
valued at SJ6.183, chiefly in royalties on
his popular books. At the time of his
death his estate was reported to be but
$13,000.

One hundred and twenty lawyers have
signified a desire to get a slice of .the
melon which will be cut tor the defend-
ers of the New Tork crooks Involved In
tr.e Rosenthal" murder. The Juiciness of
the' melon whets the edge of seal for "a
fair and Impartial trial." ,V

Gus Bishop ot Liberty, Mo.,-i- s called
a veritable Rip Van Winkle. In forty-on- e

years, he never has been outside tho
city. He never has seen telegraph In-

strument, an aeroplane, a moving picture
show, a passenger elevator or an electric
street car, never was InsWe a theater and
never saw a horse race. ." v

Miss Llllle Williams for a
position on the police motorcycle squad
of Los Angeles. To prove that she ts
Competent to fill th position Miss Wll-llam- a

displayed, seven championship
medals which she won from time to time
all over th country as a bleyo: .racer
before motorcycles became popular. Bom
of these meJals are, for rpeed races and
others: for endurance runs

Cottntry Apparently Undisturbed by thePoIiticai
.... ....

Campaign. '

uplifted and bettered are not likely to
keep quiet concerning the worth of the
church in which they have been helped.

Within a year there has sprung up a
widespread movement for concerted ad-

vertising campaigns by all the Protestant
churches of a community. It seems as
if the churches are entering into a reali-
sation of the demonstrable fact that they
are the most important enterprise in the
city, with the greatest amoont of capital
invested and the largest number of work-
ers engaged. Unlike certain .other' con-

cerns, such as the manufacturers of auto-

mobiles, they are not designed to serve
a selected part of the people, but thav
have, business with everybody, and, al-

ways Every last man, woman and child
In a city should know that the church U

interested In him and1 has something to
offer htm. Large measures are now con

templated.- - The sense of civic . ministry,
and the commeJable diminution .of the
parochial spirit, make it obligatory upon
the churches to present their, claims to a
whola city. They concertedly, must reach
thS entire public. Impressions count for
most of all, and once the idea gets lodged
In the popular mind that the churches
are "on their Job," and that they are
pulling together for a -- common end of

public service, then many of the diffi-

culties of religious work will be elimin-

ated.

Theso general campaigns necessrily
have several results. They show the
world that churches value (their own mis-

sion and message. The churches have
such confidence that they are willing to

spend, money to advertise. The churches
themselves think it" vital to inform the
world of the claims of religion. There
was a time when this course might have
been thought to cheapen the church. In

thlsnew day it but dignifies and exalts
the importance of religion in the minds
of moet men.

The right sort of advertising campaign
in a city is the best possible demonstra
tion of the essential unity of the churches.
Fifty conventions upon church unity in

a City wttnin a year wouiui nut rawui
upon the public mind the sam impression
as when the churches speaty week after
weelt with one voice their common mes-

sage to all mankind. . Without talking
about the that divide the
Christian bodies, the" great fundamentals
of . the flhristian message and mission

may be set forth appeallngly in display
advertisements y .

Union advertising campaigns pot merely

speak to the great public which is out-

side the churches, and they not only

speak in behalf of all the churohes., but

they also ' speak" to the people of the
churches themselves. The quickest way

to convey any information to : all th
members of the church would be by dis-

play advertisement in the dally papers.
Witia regular advertising space at their
dlsnosal the united churches of a city
could get action within twenty-fou- r hours

. . t v., n.h r
upon any urgent civic proinnm. - i
frantic efforts of all the various agencies
of the church of a city to secure a hear

ing would be rendered unnecessary. Thus,
causes approved of the church could occa

sionally speak through the church's space
in the daily press. ' .

T--

PABAD0X
v

ff., t.

of Commerce. , . , v -

"safe and sane" methods', ' with a
reasonable degree of conservatism? There
seems to bi V general conviction that no
party In po r Is going to venture upon
any course t will upset things in the
near future, 'here Is a growing belief
that' caution ' going to prevail for a
while "and ti ' a fair chance will

for tha prosperity to return for
which we have been waiting and which

'
everybody la ready to welcome.'

M00S At THE M00SEES.

Washington . Post: Senator Beveridge
addressed the moose convention for two
eloquent hours, but w do not know what

was talking about,-- as he didn't say.
St. Louis - Republic: t)ne of the least

surprising things which have occurred
far at the bull moos convention was

Colonel Roosevelt's loud cheer for him-
self.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l:' The Roose-

velt Confession of faith is1 too good to
true. It is as the label on a bottle
patent' medicine pretending to bur

very distemper from bunion to yellow
fver,'from corns to cholera. n -

New; 'York vorld: A ' new party" is
necessary not because the republican
party is hopelessly corrupt or hopelessly
reactionary, but because the republican
party refused to nominate ME. That' Is

the crim of crimes Because of that
iniquity th republican party, must' be 'de-

stroyed,
'

New. Tork Sun: Th passion, for sons
now evident at Chicago, may. remind th
aged of the traveling populist choirs..of
.Kansas in the nineties. There are many
women enthusiasts in the convention, but
we have not heard that any "of them go

far as the Sunflower populist heroines,
who put a boycott on st swains

Sioux City' Journal: This Is not the
colonel's first confession of faith. On a
former occasion his - confession of faith
concluded with these .'words: "The wise
custom which limits the president to two
terms regards the "substance and not the
form, and under no circumstances will I
be - a candidate for or accept . another
nomination." . - - -

Philadelphia Record: Evidently- th
progressive is the party ' for poor men.
The candidate for governor of Illinois

worts $10,000,000. Flinn Is a highly suc-
cessful municipal contractor. Perkins
"was lately a partner of J. P. Morgan.
McCormlck 1s a member of .an enor
mously rich family and ' a son-in-- If w. af
Mark Hanna. The cost of putting. Sena-
tor Dixon in the senate was paid by the
Amalgamated Copper compuny and Sena-
tor DuPont Is following the bull moos.'

The lTBRr.-itta- I Colonel I
f. Boston Transcript j

On of the first complaints mad by
the third-ter- m candidate upon hi 3 arrival

Chicago was "that the channels ot
information have been choked by the
opponents of popular government in the
effort to prevent, the people from" find-

ing out what we stand for."- - Still un-

grateful! Never-befor- have the sryra-tion- s

and fulmlnations of a candidate
been so widely exploited and advertised
by th newspapers as have those of th
colonel They must leave a- - tittle space
for the weather reports , and the con-

stantly rising quotations on th price or
sett ' . ... j, , i -

those of other cities, but that modern
heating, ventilation and plumbing
have made such strides that ad
vanced steps muBt be taken to keep
up with. them. .

It must always be remembered
that children spend as much, If not
more, of their daylight hours at
school than at home, and that their
health' and physical comfort should
be a prime consideration in both
Whether sickness among children is,
or is" not, due to unsanitary condl
tions'at school, there is no question
that good ' or, bad school sanitation
has pinch to do with its spread.

This is one place where the school
board should not stop with half-wa- y

measures. "

Not a Very Creditable Record.
" The democrats boasted they would

stand in this campaign upon their
record in the present session of con
gress. If they persist in so doing they
will be risking themselves upon very
thin Ice; for their record is not very
creditable. It leaves off as It began,
trying to , put . "Taft in the hole,
with an assortment of hodge-podg- e

tarifr of which the
president had' once Vetoed. The
democrats knew In the first place
that, since, the president was defi
nitely committed to scientific tariff
revision, he could not, without self- -

stultification, '" approve ' catch-penn- y

measures, '

In wasting good time' playing petty
politics, the democrats have com-

pletely Ignored, the country's .urgent
demand for legislation looking to an
adequate government for Alaska and
have but partially responded to the
imperative needs of the Panama. It
will take an unusual lot of sophistry
for the .democrats in congress to de-

ceive the people Into believing that
they have served them faithfully and
not fought simply a sham battle. '

' Influence of Conventions.
! 'Sermons (mlght be preached upon

the beneficent effect to Om,aha of ia

Philadelphian j whose first visit to
the west was upon the 'occasion of
the musicians', convention in Omaha,
from which he carried back to his
home and friends glowing reports of
Omaha as a business and residence

'center. Thla man remained' in our
city ten days and surveyed it thor-

oughly, meeting its people and visit-
ing their Places of business, their
parks 'and some of their homes. It
Ib,-

- of coure, not surprising under the
clrctimstances that he holds exalted
ideas of(qmahrBut it la much to
ouiadvanjtage and .'cy'eflluV-- .

Our people have been awAke to the
ecotomfc - Value and importance of
conventions a long time and li bhly
serves to deepn.Aelr appreciation
by calling to1 their attentldn' such

this; . Whatever ideas this
Philadelphian has of the west were
given hiro by Omaha? the Gate City
of the Vest, (

That serves to impress
us. wii ,our responsiDiyty , as the
convention' .city," , a responsibility

that carries great and
influence for the city, state and west.
Back of the ' fine hospitality, which
this visitor ' and' othefe felt, was
Omaha's strength' as a' business cen-

ter, also its attractiveness as a resi
dence city and these our friend did
not overlook Informing his Complete
estimate, of, us. -

j
We-ca- n afford'-- to be

Judged'upon our' merits an"y time. '

A Practical Philanthropist.,,,
What a satisfaction itvmust be to

be' aj)le reBpondi "otVonly gener- -

ously but' iptomptly, to ev,ery demand
for help that appeals for a worthy
purpose with promise of real re
sults.'. What a pleasure it.mulst be to
celebrate a""Wrthday fwitil", kivinr
rather than receiving. A fiftieth
birthday anniversary marked with
public benefactions ; aggregating
moOO vas,j;eleibrated ,by Juliua
RosenJd 'M mm&, iriniqueafld
oughtibo afrKampie'1oll6retj; by
t&Hfi feM)f .wealth Wo fee) their
otl!gatl$;fo honinlty. i Mr'osen.

BWij.iun ni ma namies to
toclu eationKNChSjrlflor
tion,- - bcalKal; Vocfal'rab
race"im'provement activities proves
the broadness of his vision as well as
the extent oi tbe tleld open to philan-
thropic effort.''', s - - ' '

fiiitreven "cheers, A oratory and
singing,",- - which Bill Allen White
mentions in pointing- - out, the signifi
cance of the bull moos6 gathering,
do not ..necessarily tneanj enough
votes to elect'. Ht in doubt, ask Col
onel Bryan. ,

"Can-V- nnderstatfd the" Japari- -
esel" asas lieorge Kennan. Since
mighty few - of us understand the
Japanese well enough jto 'converse
with hlni in his own tongue, it ia'safe
to answer in the negative for the
present. ; , .

Perhaps the colonel deliberately
put 2.0,000 words into that speech in
order-- to. ..lay the foundation for the
charge, that corporation-controlle- d

newaiiapers refuse to. print , what he
says. ,.,..'!.''.'

What migto be. the moet popular
rtiisv o! ?J? ..fer:hrf for ia rafa
In the political platforms a vegetar-
ian diet until the px' and. the cow re-ri- se

their prices dowrra!r'L,'fn

Modern egulpment. ,;; Electric lighted Standard Drawing Room-Sleeper- ,

Chair Car, and Electric lighted Observation Sleeper.

10:45 a. m.
5:30 p.. in.

::f K' ' '' "'

V' 11:15 pi. l.
iOai-m-

:00 a. m. r '

4:00 p, m.

Chair "Cars, Making all Btopa;
lty. ".

'

this pew service is along the
for. a large part ot the way,

a most enjoyable, picturesque' .'.

ALSO
Leave Omatta , . .

Arrive Kansas City ;,.

Latest patterns of Coaches.
between Omaha and Kansas
" ' - - ' ., ... , ...

, All above trains .make direct connections in .Kansas City
'

with Missouri Pacific trains- - South and West. "'

The route
Missouri River
thus affording'

. HivlliM twin '

.For reservations
phone or see ;

and any information,1
. .

TOM HUGHES, . . THOS. F. GODFREY,
Trav. Pass. Agt, Pass, and Ticket Agt

Farnam St. Phone Doug. 104.
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New Tork 'jdurnal
There U something strangely, paradox-

ical
to.

about the present situation in the
business world. ,OrdInarlly"at this time In

a "presidential year", there ia a feeling
of uncertainty and hesitation on account
of doubts concerning the results of , the
campaign. Since (;he panic of 1907 and
the depression that followed It there hen
been only a slow and irregular recovery.
This has been attributed to agitation
over trust prosecutions and further anti-

trust legislation, change's in the tariff,
actual and apprehended , increased ex-

penses and diminished earnings of rail-

roads and the denial of the privilege of
advancing rates, etc, .These things may
have had their influence incidentally, but
they are not fundamental causes. The he
recovery was bound to be slow and to
have its painful incidents. The situation
caused by a reaction from '"boom times"
had to be worked out by liquidation of so

expanded , obligations and production of
new values on a lowered basis. Still, the
time had apparently-com- e for a genuine
revival this year If the country should

be blessed with good crops, but, there was be
th shadow of the presi-

dential
of

campaign, and It was expected
that doubt and hesitation ,would defer all
prospect Of renewed prosperity until" the
excitement was over, and after that, ,

much would depend upon the result of
the election." mv -

Somehow the eustomary perturbed state
of mind, which was expected to be rather
aggrevated than otherwise this year, does
not seem to exist. The crop prospects are
mor than fairly good for the season, and ,

that fact aspears to be having Its full ef-

fect, In spite of a campaign that has been

regarded as unusually .confused and dis-

turbing to the general equanimity, indus-
tries hav become more active and their
profits are improving.. Railroad earnings as
hav been Increasing and there is every
Indication of a - growing traffics which
will soon tax the facilities of th''road.
General business necessarily feels the
Impulse, and even th stock, market is
cheered up. : This is not because the pre-

liminary cantass of the- - parties In pre-

paring for their tickets and platforms
has been more serene than usual and
there has been , specially restful feeling
in regard to polities or an- - assured Ce-
rtainty about results As everybody
knows, th excitement over caucuses and
primaries and nominations has been is
greater and not less than usual. The
chief disturbing element, 'to be sure, has
been the Roosevelt raid upon the repub-
lican party for a third-ter- m nomination,
but that had a percullarly perturbing
and confusing effect while It lasted," and
it was hardly ' to "be ' supposed that its
failure and the forming of a new party
to keep up the third-ter- m racket would
cause things to quiet down or produce
a feeling of ease and confidence,

'. The force that make for renewed ac-

tivity In industry and trade appear to
be moving and to 'promts a return' of at
prosperity without regard to th results
of th November lection. ' At a time
when there Is reason' to look for more
uneasiness than usual," there la every in-

dication of lew. The unrest Is visibly
subsiding and a feeling ef confidence is
perceptibly rising. Does this not signify
a growing tendency among th people to
withdraw support from radical and dras-
tic policies in the treatment of abuses
that have been put in th way of cor-

rection,- and to glv their support rather
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